
 
 BOARD OF DETERMINATION MEETING MINUTES  

PINE LAKE OUTLET DRAIN #1689 HELD AT FENTON TOWNSHIP HALL 12060 
MANTAWAUKA FENTON MI 48430 June 28, 2011 AT 2:00 P.M.  

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  

Robert Cole, Argentine Township Supervisor  
Micki Hoffman, Grand Blanc Township Supervisor  
David Guigear, Mundy Township Supervisor  
 

ALSO PRESENT:  

James Gerth, P.E., SWM Director  
Sue Kubic, GCDC SWM  
Bonnie Mathis, Fenton Township Supervisor  
Robert Kesler, Fenton Township Trustee 
Thomas Broecker, Fenton Township Operations Manager 
 
Residents in attendance:  
 
Shannan Morace, 16181 Valcrest  
Pam Appleton, 4320 Island View  
Paul Dorland, 4448 Eleanor Dr 
Mary Salerno, 16216 Whitaker Rd  
Roy Width, 5075 Islandview Dr  
Gary Horton, 16138 Whitaker Rd  
Margaret Walton, 16187 Meredith Ct  
John Vitovsky, 15489 Whitaker  
Karen Strong, 4459 Islandview Dr  
Deborah Gauss, 16234 Pine Lake Forest Dr  
Dick Edwards, 4458 Eleanor  
Michael Smitt, 15495 Whitaker Rd  
Steve Thomas, 16210 Pine Lake Forest Ct  
Mark Bolen, 16188 Hill Forest Dr  
Marc Giguere, 16121 Scenicview Dr  
Norm Ward, 16184 Hill Forest Dr  
Bart Harris, 4479 Islandview Dr  
Dena Ward, 16184 Hill Forest Dr  
Dianna Culver, 4575 Eleanor  
Ann Marie Tuuri, 4412 Eleanor  
Ken Culver, 4575 Eleanor  
Paul White, 4493 Harp  
Dan Mynisberg, 4509 Owen Rd  
Dawn Holcomb, 4407 Harp  
Andy Bhagat, 16191 Pine Lake Forest Ct  
Joel Thompson, 5019 Harp  

Todd Jankowski, 4404 Eleanor Dr  
Daniel Lynch, 16201 Pine Lake Forest Dr  
Tom Murphy, 24 Chateaux Du Lac  
Beth Ryan, 16198 Pine Lake Forest Ct  
Rhonda Holder, 16109 Scenic View Dr  
Ray Lord, 4520 Eleanor Dr  
Geo Rohrer, 16119 Scenic View Dr  
Tarcy McCoud, 5030 Island View Dr  
Michael Taylor, 16180 Apple Ln  
Bob Zabik, 4199 Pavilion Ct  
Frank Menzel, 4449 Harp  
Don Sinclair, 5006 Island View  
Robert Messenger, 5075 Harp  
Heather Yue, 5370 Blossom Ln  
Adrian Cervini, 4433 Harp  
Victor VanMeerBeeck, 16103 Scenic View 
Richard Perry, 5027 Harp Dr  
Thomas Langhor, 4521 Harp  
Chris Gauss, 16234 Pine Lake Forest Dr  
Sam Maceri, 4455 Harp  
Bob Critchfield, 16129 Silvershore Dr  
Don Benvenuti, 16155 Meredith Ct  
Jesus Lozano, 4459 Harp Dr  
Karen Benvenuti, 16143 Meredith Ct  
Arthur Jankowski, 4420 Eleanor  
Sylvia Randazzo, 16143 Meredith Ct  



Ken Smiley, 4432 Eleanor  
David Tuuri, 4412 Eleanor Dr  
Vern Delbridge, 16099 Scenic View  
Brad Fogleman, 4203 Pavilion Ct.  
Christina Berent, 5040 Island View Dr  
Gerald Loviska, 16232 Pine Lake Forest  
Theresa Miracle, 5024 Island View Dr  
Margit Heith, 16318 Silver Landings Dr  
Ed Collins, 13056 Harbor Landings  
Rod Day, 15471 Whitaker Dr  
Brad Moray, 5145 Cook Rd  
Michelle Shayna, 15168 Orchard Tr  
Morey Farms, 5145 Cook Rd  
Robert Rider, 5068 Island View Dr  
Marcia Freeman, 5047 Harp Dr  
Michael Smith, 5181 Hill Forest Dr  
William Freeman, 5047 Harp Dr  
Lynn Ferguson, 4500 Eleanor Dr  
Karen Feldten, 16213 Pine Lake Forest Dr  
Glenn Bredernitz, 4449 Island View Dr  
Madeline Chester, 16213 Pine Lake Forest 
Mike Olmstead, 4510 Eleanor Dr  
Laurie Martin, 4508 Eleanor Dr  
Tracy Eck, 16179 Hill Forest Dr  
Mike Martin, 4508 Eleanor  
Daralee Rowan, 16150 Lydia Ct  
Christopher Aaron, 5030 Island View  
Willis Ethridge, 5015 Harp Dr  
Bruce Lewis, 16127 Scenic View Dr  
Louella Ethridge, 5015 Harp Dr  
Wanda Lewis, 16127 Scenic View Dr  
Carmalita Foley, 4199 E Rolston Rd  
Ron Williams, 16118 Scenic View Dr  
Dwight Johnson, 5209 Whittaker Tr  
Pat Lozano, 4459 Harp Dr  



 

 
 
 
 
 
Jim Gerth introduces the members of the Board and explains that the 
purpose of this meeting is to decide whether an outlet is a necessity or not 
necessary on the Pine Lake .  
He asks that they elect a Chairman and a Secretary for this meeting.  

David Guigear makes a motion that Robert Cole be elected as 
Chairman for this Board.  

Micki Hoffman supported this motion.  

Vote was all ayes.  

Next, Micki Hoffman made a motion that David Guigear be elected as 
Secretary for this meeting.  

Bob Cole seconded this motion.  

Vote was all ayes.  

Bob Cole opened the floor to Sue Kubic  
  
Sue Kubic presented the Engineering report and explained 
the proposed outlet and its purpose.  

Bob Cole opened the floor to comment from the floor and 
recognized residents to address the board.  

Margaret Walton spoke in opposition to the project. Feels there is no 
problem with the lake. The lake has a natural ebb and flow and feels lake 
owners should maintain their own property as she has.  

Adrian Cirvini spoke in opposition to the project. Has lived on the lake 
for 44 years. The lake naturally goes up and down. It is not a problem.  

Rhonda Holder spoke in favor of the project. Has been unable to sell 
home because of water levels. Has spent over $7,000 just to access her 
dock.  



Christopher Aaron spoke in opposition to the project.  

Ron Williams spoke in favor of the project. Does not have property 
damage but thinks the water is abnormally high. Trees have root rot from 
water.  

Diane Culver spoke in opposition to the project. Owns property on 
proposed drain route for investment.  Fears losing investment and 
property value.  

Michael Taylor spoke in opposition to the project. Has no access to lake 
and feels non-lakefront property holders should not be held responsible for 
those who built on the lake.  

Don Sinclair asked why the natural flow through the wetlands was 
not included in the Engineering study?  Posed the question as to 
how much money had already been spent on the engineering study 
and if it was to be assessed to the district?  

The cost was not available at the time but will be added to the 
official minutes and made available once published.  (See end of 
minutes) 

Brad Morey of Morey Farms spoke in opposition to the project. Owns 
80 acres in drain district.  Feels that existing drains should be fixed and 
not build new ones. He also feels that people should take care of their 
own issues.  
  
Gary Horton spoke in opposition to the project. Feels this project 
would cause more problems with the lake than it would solve.  

Mary Solerno spoke in opposition to the project. Is concerned 
about the environment and feels that she should not be assessed 
because her property is not on the lake.  

Karen Benvenuti spoke in opposition to the project.  Read letter from 
neighbor voicing concerns of lowering the lake level.  Residents on 
Meridith Ct. have low-water level problems.  Believes this proposal 
harms more people than it helps.  

Carmalita Foley spoke in opposition to the project.  Lives on squaw lake 



and pays for level control which does not work well and does not want to 
be assessed for another level control on a lake she does not live on.  

Mark Bowland spoke in opposition to the project. Feels he should not be 
assessed due to no lake access and concerns about lowering the lake 
level affecting shallow wells in the area.  

Tracy Eck spoke in opposition to the project. Feels the island is the 
problem as Pine Lake is a natural drainage lake and naturally raises 
and falls.  

Ann Marie Tuuri spoke in opposition to the project. Is curious why 
Chateau da loc area is not looked at closer as it is natural drainage. 
Feels it would be more economical to help the few people having a 
problem rather than the huge cost of adding a drain.  

Dawn Holcome spoke in favor of the project. Has put seawall up at a cost 
of $10,000. Feels high water is a problem and the natural flow of water to 
Silver lake has been disrupted by roads therefore something needs to be 
done. Feels that lake owners should not have to pay to receive all non-
lake owner's runoff water, it should be a community expense much like 
garbage removal.  

Paul White spoke in favor of the project. Feels that the cost of this project 
will be worth it due to the water problem lowering property values if nothing 
is done.  
  
Brad Fogelman spoke in opposition to the project.  President of 
Pavilion on Pine Lake Homeowners Association. Unaware of 
any of the 34 homeowners in the Association who supports this 
project.  

Rod Day spoke in opposition to the project. Has a low water level problem 
and now that the water level is back up to where it was 14 years ago can 
finally use the lake again.  Lowering the water level will affect his property 
value.  

Karen Felton spoke in opposition to the project. Feels there is too much 
financial burden already. Cites Sewer bill going from $85 to $255 since 
she moved in.  



Beth Ryan spoke in opposition to the project. Feels another 
assessment will make sales of troubled properties more difficult.  
Points out that the reputation of Pine Lake having low water levels 
have affected real estate sales in the past.  

Ray Lord spoke in opposition to the project. Feels that greed of the 
developer as well as others led to the problem on the island.  When 
president of the Pine Lake Homeowners association, the development of 
the island was discussed and they were opposed to it.  Brings up that he 
would like to see the Drain Commissioner at these meetings, as well as 
had questions unrelated to this drain.  

Richard Perry spoke in opposition to the project. Feels there is no reason 
for the project to go forward because a few people have a problem.  
Plenty of others have had a problem in the past and they took care of it by 
building a seawall.  

William Freeman spoke in opposition to the project. Has live on Pine 
Lake 55 years. The island has been a sore point since it was 
developed. Feels as a lake owner you have to take the  responsibility of 
being a lake owner.  
  
Joel Thompson spoke in opposition to the project. Feels that homes 
were built too close to water levels.  Notes the older homes are all built 
high or away from the water enough to where they are not having 
problems.  

Michelle Shayna spoke in opposition to the project. Does not feel cost 
justified as so many non lakefront owners are being asked to pay for a 
few who did not look into lakefront properties they purchased.  

Willis Ethridge spoke in opposition to the project. Proposes the 
question if they put a drain in and it dries up to where people can't put 
their boats in, will they then pump water out of Silver Lake to raise 
Pine Lake?  

Tracy McCoud spoke in opposition to the project. New to neighborhood 
and feels there are already too many costs.  Feels lake owners should 
be responsible for their own problems.  

Sylvia Randazo spoke in opposition to the project. Feels privileged to be 
able to buy a home on the lake and with that privilege comes responsibility.  
  



Victor VanMeerBeeck spoke in favor of the project. Is a license builder who 
did everything correctly before building his home including checking the 
100 year flood plain which resides outside of the boundaries of the island.  
Built a stone retaining wall to maintain yard which is now and has been 
under  water. 
 
Dave Tuuri spoke in opposition to the project.  Is looking forward to taking 
care of his own property to deal with high water.  Feels like the natural 
watercourse should be further looked into. 
 
Steve Thomas spoke in opposition to the project. Submitted petition of 
signatures from neighbors in opposition. (attached)  Pine Lake is a private 
lake with no access. Has been threatened with calling police for taking 
nephew to the island to fish.  
 
Bart Harris spoke in opposition to the project.  Lives on Silver Lake and is 
concerned about the environmental impact of this proposal.  Cites the 
outlet from Silver Lake not being maintained and fears a new outlet would 
bring excessive silt into Silver Lake.  Is also concerned about the impact of 
this project on the mating pair of Blue Herons which live in the canal.  
 
Marc Giguere spoke in favor of the project.  Did research on water levels 
when he moved to the lake.  Installed a seawall to protect his property.  6 
years ago had a professional seawall installed as the water had topped the 
original.  The water for the last two years is over the new seawall.  
Questioned if Pine Lake is the only lake this size in Genesee County 
without a lake level control.  It was answered that there are a few others but 
the majority of lakes do have lake level controls. 
 
Karen Strong spoke in opposition to the project. Has installed seawall to 
protect from high water.  Has also experienced low water levels.  Is 
concerned that the solutions proposed were done to avoid the DEQ, and 
will cause the pollutants from Pine Lake to be freely pumped into Silver 
Lake.  She is also concerned as one of the projected projects would 
condemn her home. 
 
Roy Width spoke in opposition to the project on behalf of his daughter. 
Points out that anything done on Pine Lake will affect all the chain of lakes 
and suggests cleaning out all of the outlets and allow the natural drains to 
do their job. 
 
Paul Dorland spoke in opposition to the project. Brought up the fact that all 
the development of the surrounding area is being drained intentionally into 



Pine Lake.  Questioned the wisdom of the planning of this proposed project 
to the same people who added those drains. 
 
 
 
Shanon Morace spoke in opposition to the project.  Has no lake access and 
feels there shouldn’t be an additional tax for a lake she cannot use. 
 
Tom Murphy, President of the Silver and Morrow Area Homeowner’s 
Association as well as representative of Michigan Lakes and Streams 
Association, spoke in opposition to the project. Presented the board with an 
informational report on Silver Lake.  Is very concerned with the potential 
environmental impact on Silver Lake of the proposed project.  States that 
great strides have been made in water clarity and fears a negative impact if 
Pine Lake is drained into Silver Lake.  
 
John Locke spoke in opposition to the project. Feels the homeowners 
should be responsible for their own protection via flood insurance. 
 
Dan Lynch spoke in opposition to the project. Made the point of not buying 
a home on the water to avoid problems.  Feels that people who chose to 
purchase on the water should bear the responsibilities of living there. 
 
Pat Lazano spoke in opposition to the project.  Feels that the attempts to 
manage “mother nature” by the government have failed and the installing of 
a tile to replace a swamp that was filled in will not solve any problems.   
 
Don Sinclair followed up with his question on the cost of the engineering 
study and was informed the information would be provided in the minutes.  
Also posed the question as to what happened to the retention ponds for 
Pine Lake Forest. 
 
Tom Murphy followed up by adding that the proposed drainage of Pine 
Lake would add 60% water flow to Silver Lake. 
 
Bob Rider spoke in opposition to the project. Points out that the probably 
cost estimate does not include everything that would be actually spent. 
 
The written comments were read in their entirety at the meeting. The 
written copies are attached to this document.   
 
A question was posed as to the circulators of the petition.  A copy of the 
petition will be posted on www.gcdcswm.com. 
 



 
After a brief discussion, a motion was made and passed to determine this 
project not necessary. 
 
Micki Hoffman made the motion. 
 
David Guigear seconded that motion. 
 
Vote was all ayes. 
 
Meeting Adjourned. 
 
 
  
Attachments:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Costs to date on Pine Lake Outlet per request from citizens. 
 
 
 
 
 

Costs to date 
 

Engineering  $25,724.00 
Publishing $ 2,242.77 
Board costs $   225.00 

  $28,191.77 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Susanne Kubic 
Susanne Kubic, P.E. 
Drain Engineer 
GCDC-SWM 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



  


